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By Liz Bradner

I was raised Presbyterian
in a beautiful big stone
church in Grosse Pointe,
Michigan. I was
commissioned at 13 and was
so impressed I sat through the
whole three hour Good Friday Tres Hore service! I sang in
the church high school choir and learned the beauty of sacred music.

But at Wellesley College, religion didn’t offer any relief from
academic pressure. I went once to church in those four years and felt no
bond. Working as a single woman in Washington D. C. at NASA, I might
have had a vague sense of God blessing me with good health, enough
money, friends, etc., but not enough to pull me to worship.
Then came marriage and children in suburban Chicago. When my
daughter Alexandra started kindergarten in September 1974 she asked if we
could go to temple like her many friends for Yom Kippur. It was time to
find a church and we found a great one: First Presbyterian of Lake Forest.
Sermons were thought-provoking. The children learned that values were
not family-specific, but shared by the wide community. As they grew, I
became increasingly grateful for them and our comfortable life. These
blessings had to be the grace of God.
I resumed my career. When the three children left home I joined the
church choir and the Session. The church was “family” through Jim’s
short illness and death. Later I came to California to be near my daughter
Carolyn and found Grace Church. Again the music drew me but more than
that, the members offered a warm welcome. I feel part of a community
here where I can serve and be loved.

Until a senior pastor comes on board, we are seeking members of
Grace who are willing to share their own faith journey with Grace in
the World readers. If you are interested, please contact Judy Williams
in the church office or by email: gracepreschurchwc@gmail.com.
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Passionate Worship/Radical Hospitality

Welcome to our Guest Preachers
As our church continues to search for a new pastor, we are
enjoying a period of refreshment when we are inviting a
variety of guest speakers to our pulpit. Special thanks to
Geri Rentz who books our guests. Let’s take advantage of both
familiar and fresh voices to increase our understanding of
God’s word, to broaden our perspective about worship, and to
enjoy a bit of a surprise every Sunday!

Jan. 2020 Sundays at 10:00 AM in the Sanctuary
Jan. 5

Terry Dwyer will give his sermon, The
Magi, on Communion Sunday, based on
Isaiah 61:10-62:3 and Mathew 2:1-12. The Rev.
Dwyer is an ordained Presbyterian pastor
and an APC (Association of Professional
Chaplains) Board Certified Chaplain. Terry
serves as a chaplain for Kaiser Permanente in Oakland
and Richmond. He was called into ministry after a prior
career in business. Terry received his MDiv from Fuller
Theological Seminary in 2012.

Jan. 12 “The Fourth Wise Man” play, inter pr eting Matthew
2:1-18 and 25:31-40; directed by Geri Rentz.
“Holy Sites” Presentation Postponed to Jan. 12. Due to
technical difficulties, Bob & Karen Flegel’s talk on
“Holy Sites of Jesus and Paul” has been postponed until
January 12 at 11:45. Join us in the Sanctuary.

Jan. 19 Denia Segrest will be our preacher. She
was a Pastor Intern at Grace several years
ago. Among her many degrees and
accomplishments is a Masters of Divinity
from San Francisco Theological Seminary
which she earned in 2015. She was ordained
in 2017 as an Associate Pastor at her home church, First
Presbyterian Church, Livermore. She also works for the
Livermore School District as a coach for teachers
seeking a credential.
Jan 26 DeAnna Christmas will preach “Together,
We Will Praise!” based on Psalm 98. The
Rev. DeAnna Christmas is an ordained
minister with the Evangelical Church
Alliance International and an APC Board
Certified Chaplain. After a 30-year career
with IBM, she retired and enrolled in seminary. In 2014,
she completed a one-year internship at UCSF Benioff
Children’s Hospital. She found that hospital chaplaincy
tied together her undergraduate pre-medical education,
life experiences and interests. She received her MDiv
from San Francisco Theological Seminary. DeAnna
serves as Chaplain for the Kaiser Hayward Hospice
Program. She enjoys traveling and adventure!
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Congregational Meeting after worship, January 26, 2020. Purpose: to approve compensation, budget, and elect Nominating Committee.

Epiphany Celebration
On Jan. 12 “The Fourth
Wise Man” will be
presented during
worship. The day has
almost arrived for this
magnificent and moving
play with music! “Our
stories are another way
for us to talk about an
important message God sends us through
his written word,” writes director Geri
Rentz. The Fourth Wise Man imaginatively
interprets Matthew 2:1-18 and 25:31-40.
The play is an adaptation by Joy Chaitin,
Sarah Stevens-Estabrook, and Marilyn D.
Anderson of an 1895 story by Henry Van
Dyke. It will be presented in modified
radio drama style by Readers’ Theatre of
Grace. It features some of your favorite
adult and child parish actors, scenery by
Susan Blair, and a special camel named
Obed. The Chancel Choir (led and
accompanied by Karen Hastings-Flegel)
will sing carol arrangements by Joy Chaitin
and Sarah Stevens-Estabrook. Please don’t
miss this delightful and moving worship
experience at 10:00 on January 12.
After worship, we will have a special
fellowship time with Three
Kings cakes and an activity.
This tradition is common
throughout Europe and in
New Orleans. A plastic
baby Jesus will be inside
each homemade cake, and
the people whose turn it is
when the baby is found will receive a
crown and be king or queen for the day.
This will be done in such a way that NO
teeth are endangered!
We will also “chalk the door,” another
fun European tradition for Epiphany. The
day and season of Epiphany celebrate the
coming of the Magi (Three Kings or Wise
Ones) and the revealing of Jesus to the
Gentile world.

What’s Next for Grace Church?
Session & Deacons Retreat Jan. 4
Grace Church’s
annual officers’
retreat and
training will be
held on Saturday,
Jan. 4 from 10:00-3:00 in the Oak Room.
This important event is for new and continuing
Deacons and Elders, and “retiring” officers are also
encouraged to attend. Pastors Charie and Karen
will lead the retreat. A highlight this year is
training videos from the national church’s excellent
“Theocademy” series.
We will also include times of fellowship
and worship, lunch, departmental and Deacons’
meetings, and a joint meeting of Session and
Deacons.
Officers, please let the Office or Pastor Karen
know whether you can attend.

Pastor Search Update by PNC
Your Pastor Nominating Committee is still hard at work at the
task of selecting a new pastor for
Grace Church. In November,
several phone interviews were
conducted. A candidate is set to
be interviewed in person in the
near future.

P A S T O R

Wednesday Bible Study to Focus on Paul
On January 8, the
Wednesday Bible Study will
begin a study of the apostle
Paul. Although our major
resource will be the Acts of the
Apostles, the first session will
look at how Paul is described in
his own writings and in other parts
of the New Testament.
The class will be led by Bob
Flegel (MDiv. Princeton) and Pastor Karen HastingsFlegel. Everyone is invited to join us for these
discussions. We meet in the Library each Wednesday
from 10:00-11:00, beginning January 8.
Sunday 11:30 a.m. adult education continues
with our popular sermon discussion series.
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Mission Study in Action….
How are we doing? by Reta Wilcox
We all think of our church as our
spiritual center, and indeed that is our
mission. When we think beyond our own
congregation and property, we may think
of the San Francisco Presbytery, or the Presbyterian
Church (U.S.A.), which offer us support and
guidelines to follow, and we frequently consult The
Book of Order. But our church is also a corporation,
and must follow federal, state, county and city
regulations. Recently, in addition to our work on
membership outreach, visibility, pastoral care,
mission, budgeting and stewardship, the Transition
Team and Session have been focused on bringing our
business practices in sync and up to date. A Church
Law and Tax seminar attended by our Treasurer,
Linda Neyer, has taken us back to Grace Church’s
own bylaws, through practices recommended by
Presbytery, and forward to assuring that our financial
record keeping and minutes meet IRS guidelines.
Behind the scenes, we have considered the
distinctions between contract workers and employees,
are carefully preparing an employee handbook, and
are recommending outsourcing the payroll function.
We are celebrating passing a county kitchen
inspection and are always alert to a variety of facilities
repairs and needs. Our goal is to have every aspect of
management in tip-top shape for a new pastor. We are
currently preparing a detailed 2019 Annual Report.
We are crafting the calendar for 2020, trying to
balance major outreach events, holidays, special
worship events and concerts, many different offerings,
and meetings of the Session and deacons, and leave
some space for facilities rental. Yes, it’s a lot of work,

Men’s Club Meeting

Fri., January 10, 10 am
All men of Grace are
invited to ring in the new year
at our January meeting of the
Men’s Club. Participants are
invited to share one achievement of the past year,
2019, and one hope for the new year 2020. We will
also designate a “15 Minute Man of the Month”.
The honoree will give highlights of his life journey
and his “Bucket List” for the year ahead.
Grace Men’s Club invites others to join our
support group that deals with matters of faith and
service. Optional lunch follows at the Rossmoor
Diner. Questions or suggestions may be directed to
Bob Williams, 925-935-7377.

Grace Church Calendar

Please Note: The
Office will be closed
on January 1-3 and
reopen on Jan 7.

Wednesday, Jan. 1

JANUARY 2020

Sunday, Jan. 5

Sunday, Jan. 12

Sunday, Jan. 19

Sunday, Jan. 26

Monday, Jan. 6

Monday, Jan. 13
Office is closed
9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
10AM Needlers—L
7PM Scouts—S, F

Monday, Jan. 20

Monday, Jan. 27

Office is closed
9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
10AM Quilters—L
7PM Scouts—S, F

Tuesday, Jan. 7

Tuesday, Jan. 14

9AM Choir warmup-S
10AM Worship—S
11AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
11:30 Play Rehearsal—S
2:30 Eagle Court—S, O
7:30 AA—F

10AM Worship/—S
The 4th Wiseman Play
11AM Special
Fellowship-F
11:45 Holy Sites
Presentation—S
7:30 AA—F

9AM Choir Warmup—S
10AM Worship—S
11AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
3PM Glenn Staller Guitar
Concert—S
7:30 AA—F

Office is closed
9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
10AM Quilters—L
7PM Scouts—S, F, L

9AM Choir Warmup—S
10AM Worship—S
11AM Fellowship—F
11:30 Sermon
Discussion—L
3PM Sierra Chamber
Concert—S
7:30 AA—F

Office is closed
9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
10AM Needlers—L
6:30 Scout Parents—L
7PM Scouts—S, F

Tuesday, Jan. 21
9AM Relevant Theology—L 9AM Relevant Theology—L 9AM Relevant Theology—L Tuesday, Jan. 28
9AM Relevant Theology—L
7:30 SUBUD Group—F
10AM Esther Circle—F
7:30 SUBUD Group—F
7:30
SUBUD Group—F
7PM PAS Concert—S
7:30 SUBUD Group—F

Office is closed

Wednesday, Jan. 8

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—

Wednesday, Jan. 15

Thursday, Jan. 9

Thursday, Jan. 16

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—

Wednesday, Jan. 212

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—

Wednesday, Jan 29

10AM Bible Study—L
11:15 Grief Support Grp—

Thursday, Jan. 2
Office is closed
9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
7:45 AA—F

Friday, Jan. 3

Office is closed
Chess School Break

Saturday, Jan. 4

10 AM to 3 PM

9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

Thursday, Jan. 23

Friday, Jan. 17

Friday, Jan. 24

Friday, Jan. 10

9:30 Susanna Circle—F
10AM Men’s Club—L
4PM Chess School F, L

Saturday, Jan. 11

4PM Chess School F, L

Saturday, Jan. 18
9-10AM Parkinson's
Breakout—S, F, L
10AM Parkinson’s
Meeting—O
11AM Play Dress
Rehearsal—S
2-5 PAS Teacher Recital-S

9:15 GITW Folding—F
9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F
10:30 PAS Concert—S
4PM Chess School F, L

Thursday, Jan. 30

9:30 Parkinson’s
Exercise—O
6PM Bell Rehearsal—S
7PM Choir Rehearsal—S
7:45 AA—F

Friday, Jan. 31

4PM Chess School F, L

Saturday, Jan. 25

4PM Teacher recital—S

Key to Rooms
C—Conference Room
F—Fireside Room
L—Library
O—Oak Room
S—Sanctuary
9—Room 9

Activities Calendar
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Grace Church Activities and Events

2020
Jan. 4
Jan 12
Jan. 19

Joint Elder/Deacon Retreat – 10 – 3
4th Wiseman Play and special fellowship time for Epiphany
Glenn Staller Classical Guitar Concert, 3PM

Jan. 26

Congregational Meeting (Budget, staff salary/housing review, elect nominating committee)

Feb. 2
Feb. 10

Souperbowl of Caring Collection (also Scout Sunday)

Feb. 12

Feb.

Stephanie Trick Piano Concerts
Gun Violence Video Presentation

Deacons (Meeting times to be determined at Jan. meeting of Session)

Feb. 22

Karen Hastings-Flegel Organ Recital

Feb. 26
Feb. 29

Ash Wednesday special worship
Preschool Pancake Breakfast

Mar.

One Great Hour of Sharing Offering

TBA
Apr. 5
Apr. 9
Apr. 10
Apr. 12
Apr. 18

Special Worship - Earth Day with Preschool
Palm/Passion Sunday
Maundy Thursday Potluck 6 p.m.--Worship 7 PM
Good Friday Worship
EASTER SUNDAY
Chromatica Concert

May
May 5

Pentecost Offering

May 25

May 31

PW Luncheon, Cinco de Mayo Theme
Memorial Day Picnic & Concert

Pentecost Sunday
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Risk-taking Mission and Extravagant Generosity

Contra Costa Interfaith Coalition January Update
A great THANK YOU for all your support of CCIC programs in 2019.
Donations for the food boxes and items for furnishing living quarters have been
appreciated. (Some people are actually renting only bedrooms as living
quarters!) The need for help is constant and CCIC delivers, thanks to you.
The first of the year gives you an opportunity to donate painlessly – the 2020
calendars, organizations think you need so many of, can be included in kitchen
kits used for those moving into new housing; if you traveled lately, the toiletries
you collected in hotels can be turned in for use, also. All items can be left in the
church office and I will deliver them. Please continue your generous support of
this program; it is part of God’s plan to love one another.
Sharon Lyons – Grace Representative

Our 2020 Stewardship
Campaign Update
To date we have
received 67 pledges
for a total of
$201,000. We are
still short of our goal
and have not
received pledges
from a number of
households who pledged last year, but not
yet this year. We need every Grace
worshiper to make a commitment to
the operating budget of the church.
On behalf of the Discipleship
Department, I want to express our
gratitude to those who have made a
pledge towards the church’s operating
budget. 2020 pledge envelopes will be
available soon. Check the back of the
Sanctuary for yours.
Liz Bradner, Discipleship

Preschool News

By Marlene Hall

Grace Cooperative Preschool celebrated
Thanksgiving with their annual feast and
Thanksgiving turkey projects.

Thank you to Donors
Witness & Ministry’s goal is to publicize and encourage
support for Mission programs of the national church. The four
programs include One Great Hour of Sharing, Pentecost
Offering (supporting youth), Peace and Global Witness, and
the Christmas Joy Offering. More local mission projects
include Souperbowl Sunday, Let’s Feed the Kids, Food Boxes
and The Backpack Collection. Our Mission budget in 2019
included an estimated $21,000 for these programs. Imagine
our delight, but not surprise, when as of November 30,
$25,455.00 had been donated by Grace members and friends
and passed on to Mission Programs. This amount does not
include the Joy offering. A big “thank you” to all who donated
during the month of December to the Food Bank, the Giving
Tree gift cards, Poinsettias for the Sanctuary, Christmas Joy
Offering and the “Let’s Feed the Kids” effort. You are
AMAZING, GRACE. Thank you.
As of this printing, $1,945 has been given to the Christmas
Joy Offering and $345 in gift cards have been donated. $297 in
cash and a wagon full of canned tuna was given to the Let’s
Feed the Kids program.

Needlers News

“During 2019, the Needlers of
Grace, a group supported by the
Presbyterian Women’s Circles, have
knitted an astounding 335 scarves for
service men and women in harms
way,” says leader Marsha Stark.
This group consists of six to ten
craftswomen who purchase much of
their own yarn toward the effort. The
postage to send the scarves is donated
by the circles. Donations of yarn are
always much appreciated.

Grace News
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Welcome New Members
On Sunday, December 22, Grace Presbyterian
Church will have the pleasure of welcoming three new
members to the church, Shirley Dal Porto, Nancy Lee
and Judith Jones.
Judith Jones grew up in South Wales
in the midst of a close family. During
part of her childhood she lived with her
grandfather, a widower, and his sister
and her husband when her mother could
not take care of her. As the only child in
the family, Judith spent a lot of time
with her family. They spent holidays
and vacations together, and went to chapel (church).
When Judith married she had to leave her caring
circle in Wales, never to return. Her husband Keith was
a Geologist and together they traveled to other countries
due to his work. His employment as a contractor for
Chevron Corporation took them to Africa, Australia,
the United States and to London, England where he
retired. Judith and Keith had two daughters who were
able to join their parents for some shared travel
experiences. Sadly, Keith passed away earlier this year,
in September of 2018. Judith has been attending Grace
Church since July of 2018 and has made many friends
here. She is a member of Esther Circle and Needlers.
Her friends encouraged her to join the church and on
behalf of the family of Grace, we are so pleased to
welcome her to membership.
In the next issue of Grace in the World, we will
introduce our readers to Shirley who comes to us from
Palm Desert and to Nancy who joins us as an affiliate
member and has played the piano during worship.

2019 Advent Tea a Success

Save the date for the award-winning
documentary, Trigger: The Ripple Effect of Gun
Violence, which will be shown for the community
and church on Wednesday February 12. Free
showings will take place at 1:30 and 7:00 in the
Oak Room. Discussion will be facilitated by the
Rev. Will McGarvey, Executive Director of the
Interfaith Council of Contra Costa County (at 1:30)
and the Rev. Karen Hastings-Flegel (at 7:00).
The film is recommended by the national
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.). It is described thus:
“The Trigger documentary frames gun violence as a
“disaster” and “public health” issue. It examines
how one shooting impacts individuals, families and
communities and gives voice to the questions and
insights that arise. In the documentary, all those
scarred by gun violence arrived at the question,
"Why did this happen to us?” After looking at these
in depth experiences of gun violence, Trigger turns
its attention to the bigger question, "What can we
do to prevent gun violence?”
by Karen Hastings-Flegel
Member Jan Elliott, who relocated to
Huntington Beach, wishes to express her
well-wishes to her Grace Church family.
She is doing well, but misses all of you.

On Saturday, December 7, Grace Presbyterian Women held their annual tea, a
gift to the community. Despite the stormy day there were well over 100 people in
attendance. The event began with holiday songs by the Madrigal Singers of Northgate
High School. The group of young men and women, with their angelic voices, treated
the audience to favorites Silent Night, Jingle Bells and more.
After the music the honorees were announced. The surprise
announcement named Reta Wilcox and Fran Whipple as
the honorees and each was presented with the Lifetime
Membership pin. Guests then adjour ned to tea in the Oak
Room where the room sparkled with holiday decorations and
cheer. The tables were abundant with tea sandwiches and
cookies. Thanks to the many people who participated in
making the tea a grand event that made many people happy.
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